The three-dimensional structure of human milk lactoferrin, a member of the transferrin family, has been determined crystallographically at 3.2-resolution. The molecule has two-fold internal homology. The N-and C-terminal halves form two separate globular lobes, connected by a short a-helix, and carry one iron-binding site each. Each lobe has the same folding, based on two domains of similar supersecondary structure, with the iron site at the domain interface. Each iron atom is coordinated by four protein ligands: two tyrosines, one histidine, and one aspartate. A probable CO2-(or HCO5) ion is suggested by the electron density, bound to iron and adjacent to an arginine side chain and a helix N terminus. The protein folding and location of the binding sites show marked similarities with those of other binding proteins, notably the sulfatebinding protein from Salmonella typhimurium.
Lactoferrin [also known as lactotransferrin (1) ] is a member of the family of iron-binding proteins that also includes transferrin and ovotransferrin (2, 3) . These proteins are widely distributed in the physiological fluids of vertebrates. Although they have been the subject of intensive investigation over many years no definitive three-dimensional structural information has hitherto been available. All are monomeric glycoproteins with =700 amino acid residues and molecular weight -80,000. Each binds reversibly two iron atoms (as Fe3"), concomitantly with two C02- (or HCO ) ions. Notable features of their binding properties are (i) the synergistic relationship between cation and anion binding (4) , ( ii) the extremely tight binding of iron (binding constant 1020 for lactoferrin), and (iii) the fact that this tightly bound iron is nevertheless available in vivo, apparently through binding at specific receptors (5, 6) .
The known or proposed biological functions ofthe transferrins depend on their iron-binding properties. Thus serum transferrin, the iron transport protein in plasma, provides an iron source for hemoglobin synthesis and other metabolic requirements. Lactoferrin, widely distributed through many exocrine secretions, notably milk, and an important component of leukocytes, has strong bacteriostatic properties (7) . These result from its avidity for iron, depriving bacteria of iron essential for growth. It may also protect cells from free radical damage by binding potentially catalytic free iron (8) .
All three proteins have bilobal structures. This is indicated by (i) fragmentation studies (ref. 9 and references therein), which demonstrate that the polypeptide chain can be cleaved into two halves, each carrying one iron site, and (ii) lowresolution x-ray studies (10) . Amino acid sequence alignments (11) show that, in addition to the extensive homology between different transferring, each also shows strong twofold internal homology, indicative of gene duplication from a one-iron 40,000 molecular weight precursor molecule. For lactoferrin, there is =40% sequence identity between its Nand C-terminal halves.
Here we report the results of an x-ray analysis of the structure of human lactoferrin at 3.2-A resolution, allowing a description of the polypeptide chain folding, and the nature and location of the iron sites. We also note a remarkable similarity between the organization of the lactoferrin molecule and that of certain other binding proteins.
Structure Determination
Lactoferrin was isolated from human milk and crystallized as the iron-saturated protein (Fe2Lf) as described previously (12 (in a) through each reflection peak, with Gaussian profiles being fitted (13) . Backgrounds, measured between reciprocal lattice points, for short times, were averaged in blocks of reciprocal space (14) . Heavy atom sites were determined from difference Patterson and difference Fourier syntheses, and they were refined independently, using centric data only (coefficients AFI iso) in a standard structure factor least-squares program. Some details are in Table 1 . The two platinum derivatives share one major site of substitution but differ in their minor sites. The mercury derivative also uses this same major site but has five other almost equally occupied sites which differ from those of the platinum derivatives.
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The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact. (15), were then applied, using a conservative estimate of the solvent content (40%, compared with the actual value of =55%). The molecular envelope was defined by the reciprocal space algorithm of Leslie (16) . This involves the use of structure factors, derived from the initial electron density map and modified by the chosen averaging sphere, to calculate the envelope mask. An 8-A averaging sphere was used (a 10-A sphere was found to cut through obvious protein density). Initial phases were the 3.2-A multiple isomorphous replacement phases. After four cycles of solvent flattening, map inversion, and phase combination, convergence was reached. The envelope mask was recalculated and four more cycles led again to convergence.
The mean figure of merit to 3.2 A was 0.75 after these procedures, and although the mean phase shift was not great (18. 7°for noncentric reflections) the resultant map was a significant improvement on the original multiple isomorphous replacement map. Its quality can be judged from Fig. 1 ; most noticeable was the improved side-chain density, but all of the protein density was sharpened, and in critical places connections were clarified. Both iron atoms stood out clearly, and a three-turn helix linking the two lobes was apparent. This was used as the starting point for tracing the chain in both directions. The amino acid sequence (11) was invaluable; aromatic side chains had bulky well-resolved density, and other types of side chains were seen to conform with expected protein structural roles and environments. The 16 disulfide bridges were also of great assistance as markers. In the final tracing there are two significant breaks in the chain, both in the C-terminal lobe (residues 388-403 and 429-433 have no density). The N-terminal residues 1-5 are also not visible. In several other places the density is broken or indistinct over one or two residues, but the connectivity remains unambiguous. The two lobes were traced independently. Both were found, however, to have essentially the same folding (see below), consistent with their sequence homology, and sections that were poorly defined in one lobe were often well defined in the other. Major sites of heavy atom substitution are all adjacent to potential protein ligands (e.g., the major platinum-binding site lies between the side chains of His-602 and Met-605, while the next three highestoccupancy platinum sites are adjacent to Met-615, His-92, and His-627). Similarities and differences in the transferrin 
Organization of the Lactoferrin Molecule
The molecule is folded into two globular lobes, the N lobe, comprising the N-terminal half of the polypeptide chain (residues 1-332), and the C lobe (the C-terminal half, residues 344-703). They are connected by a three-turn helix, residues 333-343. Each lobe is an ellipsoid of approximate dimensions 55 x 35 x 35 A; the two lobes are then joined with their long axes roughly antiparallel (angie of =150' between them), as in Fig. 2 . One lobe may be superimposed on the other by a rotation of -180°, coupled with a translation.
Each lobe is further subdivided into two equal-sized domains, so that the molecule as a whole consists of four domains, NI, NII, CI, and C11 (Fig. 2) . The basic folding pattern found in both lobes is illustrated in Fig. 3 320-331; C-lobe 676-690) runs back across the domain interface to domain II.
The domains have similar supersecondary structures: irregular twisted ,-sheets of similar topology, covered on either side by connecting loops and helices (Fig. 3) . Crossover connections between parallel /-strands are all righthanded, as expected (17) , and include helices running antiparallel to the p-strands. This places the C termini of the parallel P-strands and the N termini of the a-helices close to the interface between the two domains. Two strands of chain (residues 78-100 and 244-257 in the N lobe; 418-454 and 601-614 in the C lobe) run the full length of the lobe, contributing to both p-sheets. These two "backbone" strands may provide a flexible hinge between the domains. The overall levels of secondary structure in the molecule are -32% helix and -22% p-sheet.
A Ca-plot of the N lobe is shown in Fig. 4 . The N and C lobes superimpose with an rms deviation of 2.2 A (for 90% of Ca positions); agreement should be closer still when the structure is refined. Minor differences in the two lobes accompany insertions or deletions in one lobe relative to the other; these occur in external loops and do not disturb the basic folding. Of the 16 disulfide bridges, 6 pairs are equivalent in the two lobes (Fig. 5) . The other 4 are all in the C lobe. One (439-661) is associated with a 10-residue insertion, and another (639-644) joins residues already close together in the N lobe. The remaining two (417-698 and 495-689) cause the C-terminal residues, 689-703, to fold over the surface of the C lobe and in doing so appear to reduce access to the C-lobe iron site. The equivalent section of chain at the C terminus of the N lobe projects from it as the connecting helix, 333-343.
The sites of carbohydrate attachment, one in each lobe (at Asn-137 and Asn-490), are on the surface of the molecule, at the C termini of two homologous helices (residues 121-137 and 477-492). Both are adjacent to quite large solvent regions in the crystal, and although some weak density extends beyond the asparagine side-chain density, the carbohydrate is either disordered or has had its density drastically reduced by the solvent flattening procedures. Refinement of the structure should clarify this point.
Iron-Binding Sites
The iron sites, one in each lobe, are about 42 A apart (Fig. 5 ).
Both occupy equivalent locations, at the interface between the two domains ofthe lobe (Fig. 4) (11) , are close to the iron site but are not ligands.
The four protein ligands occupy four of the six octahedral sites around each iron. Two cis positions remain, leaving an "open" side of the iron atom for coordination by the anion, or a water molecule, or both. In each iron site additional density is found to protrude from the iron density, spanning these two positions. Magnetic resonance studies (19) favor direct coordination of the anion, and this extra density can be fitted very satisfactorily by a CO2- ( shown as *; disuffide bridges, as -i_ . The six homologous disulfides (common to lactoferrin, transferrin, and ovotransferrin, in both lobes) are numbered as in ref. 11 . Carbohydrate attachment sites are indicated (*, lactoferrin and *, transferrin). Approximate locations of "equivalent" channels leading to the anion site in each lobe are arrowed; note their inequivalence in terms of the molecule as a whole. nated in bidentate fashion to the iron. It is adjacent to (i) the side chain of Arg-121 (477), which is presumably the arginine identified in chemical modification studies (20) as essential for iron binding, and (ii) the N terminus ofthe a-helix 121-137 (477-492). Full details of the anion-binding interactions and proper assignment ofthe density round the iron (whether due to the anion, or anion plus water molecule) must await refinement at higher resolution. At present, however, our putative anion position bridges between iron and protein, as has often been suggested (e.g., ref. 4).
Implications for Iron Binding and Release
There is evidence for all transferrins that a significant conformational change accompanies iron binding, with the structure becoming markedly more compact (21) . This may be necessary to prevent hydrolysis of the bound Fe(III). The location of each iron site, between two domains, suggests that the conformational change could involve hinging of the domains, which close over the iron atom as it binds. The construction of each site lends support to this idea. The ligands come from three different parts of the structure, one (Asp-61) from the body of domain I, a second (Tyr-191) from the body of domain II, and the remaining two (Tyr-93 and His-252) from the two "backbone" strands of chain as they run past the iron. A possible sequence is that the iron binds to domain II and the "backbone" ligands while the protein is in an "open" configuration [the fragment 91-257, which corresponds essentially to domain II, is known to bind iron (9) ] and then binds to the remaining ligand, Asp-61, as domain I closes over it. The anion, which is believed to bind first (2, 19) , would be involved through its bridging between the metal ion and domain II, thus explaining the synergistic relationship between anion and metal binding.
Release of iron may involve the access of small molecules or ions to the iron site. A consequence of the relationship between N and C lobes is that regions which are structurally equivalent are not equivalent in terms of the molecule as a whole. Thus approach to Arg-477 and the anion site in the C lobe appears more restricted than to the equivalent site in the N lobe, because the access "channel" is close to the interface between the lobes (see Fig. 5 ). This, together with the structural difference at the C terminus (see above) and variations in some residues around the iron sites, could account for the greater stability of the C-lobe site towards protonation, compared with the more acid-labile N-lobe site (2) . The lack of symmetry in the molecule as a whole could also result in differences in the accessibility of recognition sites on the two halves of the molecule, as well as differences in the binding properties of the two iron sites. (Fig. 5) . Both are in the C lobe, spatially close together (=13 A apart), but =30 A from the nearest carbohydrate site in lactoferrin. The four extra disulfide bridges in serum transferrin all link sections of chain that are already adjacent in the lactoferrin structure. Two (134-335 and 341-620, lactoferrin numbering) are at either end of the connecting helix between lobes. Although the three-dimensional structures of transferrin and ovotransferrin seem certain to be very similar to the structure of lactoferrin, there are relatively few interactions across the interface between the N and C lobes (those that do exist involve mainly the two helices 320-331 and 693-703). Thus the relative orientations of the two lobes could vary. Likewise if hinging of the two domains within a lobe accompanies metal binding, the extent of closure over the iron could vary, in response to sequence changes in the domain interface.
Finally, there is an unexpected similarity between the structure of lactoferrin and the structures of other binding proteins, the bacterial periplasmic binding proteins specific for L-arabinose (22) , D-galactose (23), leucine/isoleucine/valine (24) , and sulfate (25) . Each of these proteins is similar in size to a single lobe of lactoferrin (=300 residues). All have ellipsoidal two-domain structures in which the substrate binds between the domains. The two domains have similar folding: (-sheets of five or six strands, covered on either side by connecting helices such that the C termini ofthe parallel strands and the N termini of the helices point towards the binding site cleft between domains; and three peptide segments linking the domains, two contributing to the (-sheets, the third being the C-terminal segment. The most striking resemblance is between lactoferrin and the sulfatebinding protein (SBP) of Salmonella typhimurium. Both have precisely the same sheet topology, many helices match, and there are similarities in anion binding-in lactoferrin the N terminus ofhelix 121-137 points at the putative CO3 ion, and in SBP the equivalent helix 131-146 is a major contributor to binding SO2-(although in SBP other helices, from both domains, also contribute to anion binding, and the anion site appears further from the "backbone" strands).
The above binding proteins, like lactoferrin, must bind a substrate with high affinity but also release it at specific receptors. In each case a conformational change involving hinge bending between the domains is believed to be involved. Whether the structural similarities represent evolutionary divergence from an ancestral binding protein (prior to the gene doubling that produced the bilobal transferrins) or whether they simply reflect a highly suitable folding pattern for binding proteins will require more detailed analysis to assess.
